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Abstract 29 
Reactive iron minerals are crucial components of global nutrient cycles, directly controlling 30 
carbon transport and storage in marine sediments. Sequential selective extraction is 31 
frequently used for quantitatively characterising, and chemically isolating, individual Fe 32 
mineral phases. Reagent-specific mineral solubility is fundamental to the success of any 33 
sequential extraction, but is strongly affected by the varying physical and chemical 34 
morphology intrinsic to natural mineral samples. Natural sediment, rock, and soil samples 35 
often contain a mineral mixture, which further modifies solvent efficacy. 57Fe Mössbauer 36 
spectroscopy only probes the hyperfine interactions between next-nearest neighbouring 37 
atomic nuclei in the crystal lattice and is less affected by variation in mineral grain size and 38 
crystallinity than conventional, X-ray-based methods. In this study, we used Mössbauer 39 
spectroscopy in a novel context to cross-calibrate and optimise a popular, but frequently 40 
misused, sequential Fe extraction protocol. Our results showed that incomplete and premature 41 
removal of the target Fe minerals could occur at nearly every stage of the extraction and, in 42 
many cases, the leachate Fe content did not represent the target phase at all. Crystalline, 43 
natural siderite and amorphous, synthetic goethite were detected in the Mössbauer spectrum 44 
of the ammonium oxalate extraction for magnetite, after which all reactive Fe minerals 45 
should have been removed. Consistent with previous studies, and unlike many other clay 46 
minerals, nontronite was extracted as part of the highly reactive Fe pool, and in fact our data 47 
indicate that this mineral was extracted by the initial Na-acetate extraction that targets 48 
'carbonate-bound Fe'. Matrix effects appeared to cause variable yield efficiencies: synthetic 49 
goethite was successfully removed when present as an individual mineral yet persisted 50 
beyond its target extraction when present in an Fe mineral mixture. Although suitable for the 51 
quantification of operationally-defined Fe pools, we caution the unverified use of sequential 52 
Fe extraction protocols for mineral specific applications. The application of sequential Fe 53 
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extractions to define the reactive Fe pools as a paleoredox proxy of depositional conditions 54 
appears relatively robust. The premature removal of 2-line ferrihydrite observed in this study 55 
(due to the use of the more aggressive Na-acetate extraction for crystalline siderite), does not 56 
limit the quantitative use of the sequential Fe extraction in ancient sediments, where such 57 
‘easily reducible’ oxides are unlikely to persist. In contrast, attributing the outcomes of 58 
operationally-defined Fe pools to specific Fe minerals is precarious and potentially entirely 59 
erroneous. Where Fe mineral specificity or separation is required, we recommend post-60 
extraction validation by another secondary technique. Mössbauer spectroscopy offers such a 61 
method that can independently verify extraction stages and assess mineral specificity. 62 
 63 
Keywords: colloid; nanoparticle; grain size; semi-quantitative characterisation. 64 
 65 
HIGHLIGHTS 66 
• The operational nature of sequential chemical extractions is frequently misunderstood when 67 
used to identify specific mineral phases, and extraction results are often unverified. 68 
• The incomplete and premature dissolution of target minerals can occur throughout the Poulton 69 
and Canfield (2005) extraction for Fe. 70 
• Grain size and matrix effects largely control the accuracy and the precision of many extraction 71 
stages. 72 
• The use of Mössbauer spectroscopy (MBS) alongside sequential extractions can provide a 73 
means of quantitative Fe mineral identification. 74 
• MBS can characterise amorphous colloidal and nanoparticulate Fe minerals. 75 
  76 
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1. INTRODUCTION 77 
An estimated 21.5 ± 8.6 % of organic carbon (OC) sequestered within marine sediments is 78 
bound directly to reducible Fe(III) oxides (Lalonde et al., 2012). Typically present as 79 
amorphous colloids (< 1 µm diameter) or nanoparticles (< 0.1 µm diameter), the Fe(III) 80 
oxides have a high surface area-to-volume ratio. Herein, the term “amorphous” refers to both 81 
nanoparticulate and true, non-crystalline phases. The stable Fe:OC complexes that protect OC 82 
from degradation in oxic marine sediments over million-year timescales (Estes et al., 2019; 83 
Lalonde et al., 2012) are currently attributed to the presence of fine-grained material with a 84 
large surface area for adsorption (Keil et al., 1994; Mayer, 1994; Berner, 1970) and, 85 
increasingly, the specific mineralogy of the Fe (III) oxides (Barber et al., 2017; Ransom et 86 
al., 1998). Mixtures of colloidal and nanoparticulate Fe minerals cannot be characterised by 87 
conventional analytical techniques (e.g. XRD, transmission electron microscopy), since the 88 
particles are generally too small and lack a sufficiently crystalline structure. Sequential 89 
selective leaching protocols that relate chemically-mobilised Fe to specific mineral fractions 90 
(Poulton and Canfield, 2005; Haese et al., 1997; Heron et al., 1994; Kostka and Luther, 1994; 91 
Raiswell et al., 1994; Wallmann et al., 1993; Afonso and Stumm, 1992; Canfield, 1989), are 92 
therefore used to better constrain the Fe mineralogy in modern and ancient sediments. 93 
Sequential extraction procedures rely on the selective dissolution of a specific metal-bearing 94 
phase by particular reagents. The reagents become increasingly aggressive and less specific 95 
as the sequence progresses and the metal content of a sample is separated into “operationally-96 
defined” groups (e.g. acetate-extractable Fe) (Kersten et al., 1997; Gobeil et al., 1995; Ure, 97 
1991). However, sequential extraction results are often interpreted as the metal content that is 98 
bound to a particular mineral phase (e.g. carbonate-bound Fe), despite the unreliability and 99 
non-specificity reported from certain extraction stages (Eiche et al., 2010; Reinhard et al., 100 
2009; Sulkowski and Hirner, 2006; Tlustos et al., 2005; Baeyens et al., 2003; Parat et al., 101 
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2003; Sahuquillo et al., 1999). Such interpretations ignore the operational nature of the 102 
selective extractions and cannot assume the presence of any particular Fe mineral phase in 103 
the leachate. There has been a long-standing concern with the use of unverified extraction 104 
results to identify specific minerals, or mineral groups, in modern soils and sediments 105 
(Sanchez-Espana et al., 2019; Adamo et al., 2018; Schröder et al., 2016; Hass and Fine, 2010; 106 
Sutherland, 2010, Zimmerman and Weindorf, 2010; Bacon and Davidson, 2008; Ryan et al., 107 
2008; Gómez-Ariza et al., 1999; Whalley and Grant, 1994; Kheboian and Bauer, 1987). 108 
However, a second, independent analytical method that is capable of characterising 109 
amorphous Fe colloids and nanoparticles is not always available. 110 
The Poulton and Canfield (2005) sequential extraction procedure for Fe is an accessible 111 
technique that uses readily-available equipment and reagents. Since it is also capable of 112 
quantitatively processing large sample batches, it is used widely throughout the geochemical 113 
discipline. The extraction has been applied to ancient sediments in combination with several 114 
other independent proxies, to reconstruct palaeoceanic redox conditions (Hammarlund et al., 115 
2019; Oonk et al., 2018; Raiswell et al., 2011; Reinhard et al., 2009) and constrain the timing 116 
of major biological radiations in Earth’s evolutionary history (Chen et al., 2015; Dahl et al., 117 
2010; Canfield et al., 2007). In modern sediments, the Poulton and Canfield (2005) method 118 
has been used to quantify benthic Fe fluxes in continental shelf margin sediments (Scholz et 119 
al., 2014; Homoky et al., 2013; Severmann et al., 2010) and to evaluate the importance of 120 
bioavailable Fe released from subglacial sediment sources into the open ocean (Henkel et al., 121 
2018; Markussen et al., 2016; Raiswell et al., 2008). The Fe extraction has helped to establish 122 
the fundamental role of Fe in global S (Blonder et al., 2017; Wehrmann et al., 2017), P 123 
(Ghaisas et al., 2019; Lenstra et al., 2018; Ding et al., 2016), and C (Ma et al., 2018; Peter 124 
and Sobek, 2018; Barber et al., 2017) cycling and sequestration. Further to this, the extraction 125 
has been used to define the mechanisms for key nutrient (Li et al., 2018; Kraal et al., 2017; 126 
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Ma et al., 2017; Dijkstra et al., 2016) and toxic metal (Lynch et al., 2018; Nemati et al., 2009; 127 
Weber et al., 2009) mobilisation in freshwater sediment systems. 128 
In their original study, Poulton and Canfield (2005) demonstrated the accurate dissolution of 129 
carbonate-associated Fe (FeCARB; including siderite and ankerite), easily reducible Fe oxides 130 
(FeOX1; including ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite), reducible oxides (FeOX2; including goethite, 131 
haematite, and akaganéite), magnetite, (FeMAG), poorly-reactive sheet silicate (FePRS), pyrite 132 
Figure 1: (1.5-column fitting image in black & white) The Poulton and Canfield (2005) sequential extraction 
procedure for Fe as used in this study. Each extractant is defined to reflect the operational nature of the 
method, after Henkel et al. (2016, 2018). The mineral selected from each of the “operationally-derived iron 
pools” defined by Poulton and Canfield (2005), and targeted at each stage in this study, is italicised beneath 
each labelled extractant. The final FeHCl-1min does not ‘target’ nontronite, but rather extracts Fe that is poorly 
reactive towards dissolved sulfide. RT = room temperature. 
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(FePY), and unreactive silicate Fe (FeUS) from pure mineral phases. In many subsequent 133 
studies, the Poulton and Canfield (2005) sequential extraction for Fe has been applied as a 134 
redox indicator, to compare the sum of highly reactive Fe (FeCARB + FeOX1 + FeMAG + FePY) 135 
with that of total Fe; in such cases, mineral specific information is not required. However, 136 
where sequential extractions are used to discern precise sample mineralogy, it is important 137 
that the extraction results are verified. 138 
We have combined a modification of the standard Poulton and Canfield (2005) sequential 139 
extraction technique (shown in Fig. 1 and explained in detail in Section 2.4) with room 140 
temperature 57Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy (MBS), to semi-quantitatively verify the specific 141 
Fe minerals that are targeted at each extraction stage. MBS probes the hyperfine interactions 142 
at the 57Fe nucleus between the electromagnetic field of the nucleus, the electromagnetic field 143 
of the electron shell, and the electromagnetic field of the crystal lattice. Essentially, MBS 144 
utilises a measurement of a mineral directly, rather than the response of a mineral to a 145 
chemical reagent and offers a completely independent analytical method. MBS is ideally 146 
suited to the identification of reactive Fe minerals in marine sediments because 1) it can 147 
individually quantify and characterise different carbonates, iron oxides and oxyhydroxides, 148 
sulfides, sulfates, and silicates, and distinguish between the magnetic minerals magnetite and 149 
greigite (although the Mössbauer parameter space for certain minerals will overlap); 2) it 150 
requires no long range ordering of the crystal lattice, so is capable of analysing crystalline 151 
and amorphous colloids, nanoparticles (low temperature measurements are necessary to 152 
identify superparamagnetic phases in small particles), and larger phases; 3) it is only sensitive 153 
to Fe, any matrix effects caused by more abundant but less reactive mineral phases, e.g. 154 
quartz, are blended out; 4) it further determines iron oxidation states, quantifies the 155 
distribution of iron between mineral phases and oxidations states, and provides information 156 
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on the magnetic properties, spin states, coordination, bonding properties, crystallinity, and 157 
particle size. 158 
MBS has been applied previously to verify individual extraction stages in the sequential 159 
Poulton and Canfield (2005) procedure. Following on from experiments simulating 160 
Precambrian banded iron formation diagenesis (Posth et al., 2013), the Poulton and Canfield 161 
(2005) sequential extraction procedure was used with the intent to extract individual mineral 162 
phases for subsequent isotope analysis. Isotope analysis was not carried out because MBS 163 
showed that the minerals were not separated as intended. Ferrihydrite was used as a synthetic 164 
phase at the start of the experiment discussed by Schröder et al. (2016); lepidocrocite (which 165 
is also targeted by the Fehyam stage) was not present as a starting material and did not form 166 
during the high-pressure and high-temperature experiment. After high-pressure and high-167 
temperature treatment, MBS showed unequivocally that no ferrihydrite was present 168 
(indicating that all of it had transformed into new minerals), where the sequential extraction 169 
suggested the presence of hydroxylamine HCl-extractable Fe oxides (Schröder et al., 2016). 170 
The extracted Fe must have come from another, non-target mineral phase. MBS also revealed 171 
the presence of siderite beyond its target extraction stage, and the premature removal of 172 
magnetite (Schröder et al., 2016). 173 
In this study we applied the Poulton and Canfield (2005) procedure, as shown in Fig. 1, to an 174 
Fe mineral mixture sediment analogue. We compared the leachate Fe content from each 175 
extraction stage with MBS analysis of the residual, leached sediment. We used a suite of 176 
natural and laboratory-synthesised Fe minerals to identify the extraction stages in which the 177 
target minerals were prematurely or incompletely dissolved. For many of our analyses, we 178 
replicated the same synthetic materials that were used to establish the original Poulton and 179 
Canfield (2005) method. The use of MBS in this study is not intended as a replacement for 180 
sequential selective extraction, rather as a means of testing the extraction method and 181 
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assessing its suitability for use in different geochemical applications. We have also adopted 182 
the extraction stage terminology defined by Henkel et al. (2018, 2016) rather than the original 183 
Poulton and Canfield (2005) definitions (Fig. 1), to exemplify the operational nature of the 184 
leaching protocol and to avoid misinterpretation of our leach results. 185 
 186 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 187 
2.1 Fe mineral preparation 188 
One target mineral was selected from each of the “operationally-derived iron pools” defined 189 
by Poulton and Canfield (2005), excluding exchangeable metals, pyrite and unreactive 190 
silicate Fe: Ivigtut (igneous) siderite (for FeCARB/Feaca-48), synthetic 2-line ferrihydrite (for 191 
FeOX1/Fehyam), natural and synthetic goethite (for FeOX2/Fedi-ct), synthetic magnetite (for 192 
FeMAG/Feoxa), and two natural nontronite specimens (for FePRS/FeHCl-1min) respectively 193 
represent the sodium acetate-, hydroxylamine-HCl- (HAHC-), sodium dithionite-, ammonium 194 
oxalate-, and HCl-extractable fractions (Fig. 1). It is important to note that the final FePRS 195 
stage is not mineral specific. Unlike the preceding stages which are designed to target 196 
specific operationally-defined mineral groups (Poulton and Canfield, 2005), FePRS removes 197 
Fe that is poorly reactive towards dissolved sulphide (Raiswell and Canfield, 1996). Raiswell 198 
et al. (1994) demonstrated the quantitative extraction of Fe from both oxide/oxyhydroxide 199 
and silicate phases using the boiling HCl method of Berner (1970). The use of FeHCl-1min in 200 
this study, is simply to test how effectively it removes the nontronite and any residual Fe 201 
mineral phases left behind by the earlier stages. The target minerals were chosen based on 202 
their importance in modern sediment studies, ease of MBS identification, and availability. 203 
Pyrite is easy to identify using X-ray based techniques and was excluded from this study 204 
because it does not face the same issues of characterisation as the more amorphous Fe oxides 205 
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and oxyhydroxides. Unreactive silicate was also excluded because the bioreactive Fe 206 
minerals are the focus of this study. 207 
A crystalline sample of siderite from Ivigtut, Greenland, and a powdered sample of natural 208 
goethite (unknown locality) were obtained from the teaching collection, School of 209 
Geosciences, University of Edinburgh (UK). The natural goethite is hereafter referred to as 210 
UoE goethite. The powdered UoE goethite was confirmed as such by reflected light 211 
microscopy (before powdering). One natural nontronite (Hungary) sample was kindly 212 
donated by the National Museums Scotland Collection Centre (Edinburgh, UK); this sample 213 
is henceforth referred to as NMS nontronite. A sample of NAu-2 nontronite, originally 214 
collected from Uley Mine, South Australia, was purchased from The Clay Minerals Society 215 
(Virginia, U.S.A.). Freshly exposed surfaces of all, natural minerals were selected beneath a 216 
hand lens, then ground prior to analysis; the maximum and average grain sizes of each 217 
natural mineral are provided in Table 1. 218 
Synthetic samples of 2-line ferrihydrite, goethite, and magnetite were prepared from the 219 
standard Cornell and Schwertmann (2003) methods, identical to those used to establish the 220 
original Poulton and Canfield (2005) method. To synthesise the 2-line ferrihydrite, 500 ml 221 
0.1 M iron(III) nitrate was stirred continuously during the addition of 330 ml 1 M potassium 222 
hydroxide, until the pH reached 7 – 8. After centrifugation, the suspension was rapidly 223 
transferred to sealed sections of dialysis tubing and submerged in ultra-pure H2O (18.2 224 
MΩ.cm) baths at room temperature, to remove electrolytes. 8.5 g of 2-line ferrihydrite was 225 
produced by freeze-drying the final, dark red-brown product. Ferrihydrite precipitation was 226 
also the first stage involved during goethite synthesis: 180 ml 5 M potassium hydroxide was 227 
added to 100 ml 1 M iron(III) nitrate solution. The suspension was diluted to 2 L with ultra-228 
pure H2O (18.2 MΩ.cm) and sealed in a polypropylene bottle in a preheated, 70 °C oven for 229 
60 hours. The final yellow-coloured goethite was then washed repeatedly using vacuum 230 
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filtration and finally dried at 50 °C, to produce approximately 8 g of goethite. For the 231 
magnetite synthesis, a 240 ml 3.33 M potassium hydroxide/0.27 M potassium nitrate solution 232 
was added dropwise to 560 ml of a 0.3 M iron(II) sulfate solution preheated to 90 °C. All 233 
solutions involved in the magnetite synthesis were sparged with N2 for 2 hours before use. 234 
The suspension was heated for a further 60 minutes under constant agitation before the black, 235 
magnetite precipitate (approximately 5 g) could be washed, filtered, and dried. All synthetic 236 
minerals were dried then ground prior to analysis; see Table 1 for the synthetic Fe mineral 237 
maximum and average grain and minimum crystallite sizes. The characterisation of all Fe 238 
minerals, natural and synthetic, was performed by both XRD (Appendix A) and MBS 239 
(Appendix B). 240 
2.2 XRD 241 
The mineralogy of the natural Ivigtut siderite and synthetic magnetite samples was analysed 242 
using a PANalytical X’Pert PRO diffractometer at the National Museums Collection Centre 243 
(Edinburgh, UK) using CuKα radiation, and identified by comparison with the International 244 
Centre for Diffraction Data database, PDF-2, using X’pert High Score software. The 245 
mineralogy of the synthetic 2-line ferrihydrite, synthetic goethite, and natural NMS and NAu-246 
2 nontronite samples was analysed likewise at Cardiff University with a monochromator to 247 
reduce Fe fluorescence. 248 
2.3 Mineral grain size 249 
At least three photomicrographs were made of each ground Fe mineral under transmitted 250 
light prior to analysis. Examples of these can be found in Fig. 2. The photomicrographs were 251 
individually processed using Fiji (Schindelin et al., 2012). In Fiji, the images were 252 
individually binarized and threshold adjusted (manually, using the sliding scale in the 253 
threshold tool) to define every visible mineral grain. Grain clusters were erased from the 254 
original photomicrograph where no clear border between separate mineral grains could be 255 
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 256 
Figure 2: (1.5-column fitting image, in full colour online only) Photomicrographs of the Fe minerals used in this study 257 
under transmitted light. a) Ivigtut siderite (natural), b) 2-line ferrihydrite (synthetic), c) goethite (synthetic), d) UoE goethite 258 
(natural), e) magnetite (natural), f) NMS nontronite (natural), and g) NAu-2 nontronite. 259 
seen. All sizes (from 0 to infinity) and shapes (with circularity set from 0 – 1) of particles 260 
were analysed, exclusive of particles overlapping the edge of the photomicrograph, which 261 
were discarded. The maximum Feret particle dimensions are reported in Table 1. Grains less 262 
than 5 µm in diameter could not be reliably defined; these data were also discarded. 263 
XRD data for each Fe mineral was combined with the Scherrer equation (Equation 1), as 264 
described in Guilbaud et al. (2010), on each identified 2θ peak, to roughly estimate the 265 
average crystallite (sub-micrometre particle) diameter of the smallest (and most reactive) 266 
particles that were excluded from the Fiji image analysis. The Scherrer equation defines the 267 
lower bound of crystallite size to the broadening of a specific 2θ peak in an XRD spectrum: 268 
Equation 1 269 
! = #λ(ßcosθ)!" 270 
where L is crystallite diameter, the Scherrer constant (K) used is 0.91 assuming spherical 271 
particles (Brindley, 1980), λ is the wavelength of the X-ray (0.154 nm for CuKα), β is the full 272 
































Maximum  177 ± 18 236 ± 12 161 ± 16 172 ± 17 157 ± 16 119 ± 12 208 ± 21 
Average 16 ± 2 19 ± 1 28 ± 3 26 ± 3 25 ± 3 25 ± 3 28 ± 3 
np 3425 885 835 4024 3346 4484 3780 















Minimum 53 0.6 14 15 12 3 2 
Average 57 0.8 21 25 17 9 6 
nc 2 2 4 4 4 4 5 
Table 1: Maximum and average Feret diameter (µm), and number of sampled grains (np) used to measure Fe mineral grain size. All mineral grain size analyses were performed using the Fiji 275 
Image J software. Minimum and average crystallite diameters (nm), and number of 2θ peaks (nc) used to estimate crystallite size. All crystallite diameters were estimated from the Scherrer 276 
equation (Equation 1); a precision of ± 9 nm was determined from 5 repeat measurements of the same sample.277 
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Table 1 reports the average and maximum grain size values calculated using Fiji, and the 278 
estimated minimum and average crystallite diameters using the XRD data combined with the 279 
Scherrer equation (Equation 1). The reported errors for the Fiji-analysed grain sizes represent 280 
the minimum size at which particles could be identified for the specific magnification: for 281 
photomicrographs magnified by 2X – 4X and 10X – 20X, this is ±10 % and ±5 % 282 
respectively. The precision on L was ±9 nm, as calculated from 5 repeat measurements of the 283 
UoE goethite sample. Grain size distribution is also compared between the two goethite and 284 
between the two nontronite samples used in this study, in Fig. 3. 285 
 286 
Figure 3: (single-column fitting image, in full colour online only) Distribution of mineral grain size throughout unleached, 287 
ground, and homogenised mineral samples. a) natural UoE and synthetic goethite, and b) NMS nontronite and NAu-2 288 
nontronite. Mineral grain size analyses were performed using the Fiji Image J software. 289 
 290 
2.4 Sequential Fe extraction 291 
A mixed Fe mineral standard (CARB-2: approximately 30 % siderite, 20 % ferrihydrite, 20 292 
% goethite, 15 % magnetite, and 15 % nontronite) was made to represent an example of the 293 
Fe mineral assemblage (not the entire mineral assemblage) that may occur in natural marine 294 
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sediments, using just one mineral from each target Fe mineral phase in the extraction 295 
sequence. Each of the selected Fe minerals and the mixed Fe mineral standards were run 296 
through the full sequential extraction protocol shown in Fig. 1. Each stage of the same 297 
protocol was also performed non-sequentially on the individual Fe mineral targeted by that 298 
particular stage: whereby only Feaca-48 was run for siderite; only Fehyam was run for 2-line 299 
ferrihydrite; only Fedi-ct was run for goethite; and Feoxa was run for magnetite. The FeHCl-1min 300 
stage is not designed to specifically target nontronite. FeHCl-1min was therefore run 301 
individually for nontronite to test the effectiveness of nontronite dissolution by a 1-minute 302 
boil in HCl (as described below). Each non-sequential, single mineral extraction was 303 
performed in triplicate; the average value from each extraction is presented in Table 2. 304 
Total Fe was extracted from approximately 0.1 g of the ground, dried, and unleached 305 
individual and mixed Fe mineral samples using a three-stage digestion procedure: 4 ml aqua 306 
regia; 2 ml HF; 2 ml HNO3. The digestions were each performed in Teflon beakers left on a 307 
hotplate at 90 °C for 24 hours, dried completely, and cooled before adding the next reagent. 308 
All samples were finally redissolved in 2 % HNO3 for dilution and Fe concentration analysis 309 
by atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS). 310 
The modified Poulton and Canfield (2005) Fe extraction scheme was run as described in Fig. 311 
1. All citrate-buffered dithionite solutions were prepared using fresh dithionite powder 312 
immediately before each batch of Fedi-ct extractions. The ‘Feaca-48’ and ‘FeHCl-1min’ 313 
terminology denotes variations to the standard ‘Feaca’ and ‘FeHCl’ Poulton and Canfield 314 
(2005) methods, which we employed during the first and last stages of our sequential 315 
protocol (Fig. 1). We used the longer (48, rather than 24 hours) and hotter (50 ºC, rather than 316 
room temperature) Na-acetate leach to target our highly-crystalline Ivigtut siderite sample, as 317 
recommended in Poulton and Canfield (2005). However, this more aggressive leach is rarely 318 
used in sequence on modern sediments since it is likely to cause premature leaching of 319 
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subsequent Fe minerals, such as ferrihydrite, as is observed in this study. The Feaca-48 320 
extraction is more readily applied to ancient sediments, in which ferrihydrite is rarely found 321 
(Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003), and premature removal of this easily-reducible Fe oxide is 322 
not an issue. All extraction stages were performed in sealed centrifuge tubes on a shaker table 323 
under oxic conditions, except FeHCl-1min. In the final FeHCl-1min extraction, 12 N HCl was 324 
heated on a hotplate in a glass beaker and, once boiling, the sample was added and stirred 325 
into the reagent. After boiling for exactly 1 minute, the solution was quenched immediately 326 
with ultra-pure H2O (18.2 MΩ.cm), then decanted for centrifugation. At the end of each 327 
extraction stage (Fig. 1) the suspension was centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 10 minutes, which 328 
allowed the leachate to be carefully pipetted from the residual solid sample. The leachate was 329 
subsampled and diluted in 2 % HNO3 ready for Fe analysis by AAS. 0.05 – 0.15 g of washed 330 
(three times with ultra-pure H2O (18.2 MΩ.cm) and re-centrifuged) and dried (at 30 °C 331 
overnight) sample was removed for analysis by MBS. 332 
A sample mass : reagent volume ratio (S:R) of <2.5 (Thompson et al., 2019) was applied to 333 
each stage of the extraction to avoid saturation of the reagent by the sample. The S:Rs used to 334 
extract the Fe mineral phases in this study were much lower than that recommended by 335 
Poulton and Canfield (2005) for natural sediment: 0.1 – 0.2 g : 10 ml. Since our experiment 336 
required the removal of 40 – 60 mg after each stage for MBS analysis, all extractions were 337 
performed in triplicate to ensure sufficient residual material was available for each 338 
subsequent MBS subsampling, while maintaining an optimal S:R ratio. Following each 339 
extraction, the material was combined and homogenised for MBS analysis, then divided back 340 
into triplicate to maintain a suitably-low S:R. As residual material was removed for MBS 341 
analysis, the S:R was gradually reduced throughout the sequence: ~2.5 in Feaca-48, ~2.1 in 342 
Fehyam, ~1.7 in Fedi-ct, ~1.3 in Feoxa, and ~0.8 in FeHCl-1min. Thompson et al. (2019) 343 
recommend a lower S:R of ~0.75 for Fedi-ct, than was used herein; the possible implications 344 
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of this are discussed in Section 3.1. No residue was left for MBS analysis following the 345 
stages that completely extracted the target mineral. The total digestions were run separately, 346 
rather than as the final stage in the extraction sequence. The entire procedure (Fig. 1) was 347 
repeated 3 times for each individual mineral and the mixed Fe mineral standard (each 348 
performed in triplicate) to initially produce a total of 9 leachate results, and three batches of 349 
residual material per sample; the number of samples (n) from each extraction stage 350 
continually reduced throughout the sequence as more material was removed for MBS. The 351 
average values and n from each extraction stage run in sequence for the individual Fe 352 
minerals and the mixed Fe mineral standards (CARB-2 and CARB-3) are respectively 353 
presented in Tables 3 and 4. 354 
2.5 Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS) 355 
The Fe concentration in the final leachate and digest solutions was determined on a Unicam 356 
989 AA Spectrometer at the University of Stirling (UK) and calibrated using matrix-matched 357 
single element Fe standards. The diluted solutions were run in a random sequence and all 358 
measurements were blank and drift corrected. Measured concentrations of the certified 359 
reference material (CRM) SdAR-H1 (blended metalliferous sediment) were accurate to ± 5 % 360 
of the value reported by the International Association of Geoanalysts (http://iageo.com/wp-361 
content/uploads/2017/11/SdAR-H1_RM_data_sheet-1.pdf). Analytical precision was < 6 362 
%RSD, from replicate analysis of randomly chosen samples and the SdAR-H1 CRM. The Fe 363 
concentrations extracted by single stage individual mineral extractions only, the full sequence 364 
(see Fig. 1) of individual mineral extractions, and mixed Fe mineral sequential extractions is 365 
respectively reported in Tables 2, 3 and 4. 366 
2.6 Mössbauer Spectroscopy (MBS) 367 
The presence, absence, and relative proportion of specific Fe mineral phases in leached 368 
sample residues was confirmed by room temperature 57Fe MBS (Gütlich and Schröder, 369 
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2012), using a standard transmission Mössbauer spectrometer (Wissel, Germany) with a 57Co 370 
in Rh matrix radiation source in constant acceleration mode, at the University of Stirling 371 
(UK). 0.05 – 0.15 g of dried, homogenised sample was loaded into sealed acrylic discs with a 372 
circular cross section of approximately 1 cm2. Troughs in transmission spectra represent 373 
absorption maxima; the area beneath each subspectrum represents the relative contribution of 374 
the specific Fe mineral phase to the observed/fitted MBS absorption spectrum (Figs. 4 – 5).  375 
The MBS spectra were analysed using the Voigt-based fitting routine (Rancourt and Ping, 376 
1991) as implemented in the Recoil software (University of Ottawa, Canada). Following the 377 
Voigt-based fitting, we compared hyperfine parameters (including isomer shift (!) in mm s-1, 378 
quadrupole splitting (ΔEQ) in mm s-1, and internal magnetic field (Bhf) in T) of each 379 
subspectrum with those of library reference spectra. All MBS data can be found in tables C1 380 
– C4 of the Appendix. 381 
 382 
3. RESULTS 383 
3.1 Single and sequential extraction of individual Fe mineral samples 384 
Fehyam and Feoxa were the only stages to fully extract the target Fe mineral phase from the 385 
pure mineral samples. The extraction behaviour of the single Fe minerals differed between 386 
different natural samples, and between natural and synthetic variants of the same mineral. 387 
The igneous Ivigtut siderite was particularly resistant to extraction by sodium acetate (Table 388 
2). Less than 15 % of the total siderite Fe was collected by the individual Feaca-48 stage (Table 389 
2), even when a 48-hour leach at pH 4.5 and 50 °C was applied, as recommended by Poulton 390 
and Canfield (2005) for crystalline siderite samples. MBS also identified siderite in the 391 
residual material of each extraction stage up to and including Feoxa (Table 3) before it was 392 




Sample Target extraction Total Fe available for extraction Fe extracted in target stage 
Post-extraction 
MBS 
Ivigtut siderite (natural) Feaca-48 
46.9 ± 2.1 
(n = 3) 
3.9 ± 0.2 
(n = 3) 
P 
2-line ferrihydrite (synthetic) Fehyam 
47.2 ± 2.1 
(n = 3) 
41.6 ± 1.8 
(n = 2) 
A 
goethite (synthetic) Fedi-ct 
63.2 ± 2.8 
(n = 3) 
60.1 ± 2.6 
(n = 3) 
A 
UoE goethite (natural) Fedi-ct 
56.6 ± 2.5 
(n = 3) 
23.8 ± 1.0 
(n = 3) 
P 
magnetite (synthetic) Feoxa 
72.2 ± 3.2 
(n = 3) 
75.5 ± 3.3 
(n = 3) 
A 
NMS nontronite (natural) FeHCl-1min 
24.5 ± 1.1 
(n = 3) 
12.5 ± 0.5 
(n = 3) 
P 
NAu-2 nontronite (natural) FeHCl-1min 
19.3 ± 0.8 
(n = 3) 
1.8 ± 0.1 
(n = 3) 
P 
 396 
Table 2: Average Fe contents (wt.%) for each individual extraction stage compared with the average total Fe (wt.%) dissolved in the bulk HF / HNO3 digest. Each extraction stage was 397 
performed non-sequentially using the single target Fe mineral for each stage: only siderite was run through Feaca-48; only 2-line ferrihydrite was run through Fehyam; only goethite was run 398 
through Fedi-ct; only magnetite was run through Feoxa; and only nontronite was run through FeHCl-1min. MBS analyses were conducted on residual material left from the target extractions; the 399 
presence (P) or absence (A) of each individual mineral in the post-extraction residue is shown in the final column. ‘n’ = number of samples.400 
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 401 
Sample Target extraction 














Ivigtut siderite (natural) Feaca-48 
46.9 ± 2.1 
(n = 3) 
1.5 ± 0.1 
(n = 9) 
P + 
15.3 ± 0.7 
(n = 8) 
P + 
2.6 ± 0.1 
(n = 6) 
P - 
2-line ferrihydrite (synthetic) Fehyam 
47.2 ± 2.1 
(n = 3) 
6.8 ± 0.3 
(n = 7) 
P 
44.2 ± 1.9 
(n = 6) 
A ND A 
goethite (synthetic) Fedi-ct 
63.2 ± 2.8 
(n = 3) 
BDL 
(n = 9) 
P 
± 0.0 
(n = 9) 
P - 
54.6 ± 2.4 
(n = 7) 
A 
UoE goethite(natural) Fedi-ct 
56.6 ± 2.5 
(n = 3) 
0.0 ± 0.0 
(n = 9) 
P 
0.1 ± 0.0 
(n = 8) 
P 
35.8 ± 1.6 
(n = 4) 
P 
magnetite (synthetic) Feoxa 
72.2 ± 3.2 
(n = 3) 
0.0 ± 0.0 
(n = 9) 
P 
0.6 ± 0.0 
(n = 8) 
P 
31.4 ± 1.4 
(n = 5) 
P 
NMS nontronite (natural) FeHCl-1min 
24.5 ± 1.1 
(n = 3) 
± 0.0 
(n = 9) 
P - 
0.9 ± 0.0 
(n = 6) 
P - 
13.8 ± 0.6 
(n = 4) 
P 
NAu-2 nontronite (natural) FeHCl-1min 
19.3 ± 0.8 
(n = 3) 
± 0.0 
(n = 9) 
P 
1.0 ± 0.0 
(n = 6) 
P 
9.6 ± 0.4 
(n = 6) 
P 
 402 
Table 3 Average Fe contents (wt.%) of sequential mineral leachates, compared with the average total Fe (wt.%) dissolved in the bulk HF/HNO3 digest. All extraction stages (Fig. 1) were run 403 
sequentially on each individual Fe mineral. FeHCl-24 (redefined from “unreactive silicate” or “FeUS”, (Poulton and Canfield, 2005)) refers to the unreactive Fe pool that remains unextracted 404 
after the sample is ashed at 450 °C for 8 hours and near-boiled in 6 N HCl for 24 hours. The average values shown in Tables 2 – 4 represent data ranges that are often highly variable, due to 405 
the operational nature and consequent unreliable reproducibility of sequential extraction protocols. MBS analyses were conducted on residual material left from the target extractions; the 406 
presence (P) or absence (A) of each individual mineral in the post-extraction residue is shown in the final column; ‘+’ and ‘-‘ indicate a noticeable increase and decrease, respectively, in the 407 
relative amount of a mineral compared with the previous extraction stage. ‘P’ without ‘+’ or ‘-’ indicates no noticeable change. The cumulative total Fe adds together all of the sequentially-408 
extracted Fe, for comparison with the total Fe initially available for extraction in the unleached Fe mineral phases (errors calculated by adding the individual errors in quadrature). BDL = 409 
below detection limit, ND = no data. 410 
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 411 
Sample Target extraction 
















Ivigtut siderite (natural) Feaca-48 
46.9 ± 2.1 
(n = 3) 
2.4 ± 0.1 
(n = 2) 
P + 
32.7 ± 1.4 
(n = 2) 
A ND A 
54.5 ± 1.6 
2-line ferrihydrite (synthetic) Fehyam 
47.2 ± 2.1 
(n = 3) 
ND A ND A ND A 
51 ± 1.9 
goethite (synthetic) Fedi-ct 
63.2 ± 2.8 
(n = 3) 
ND A ND A ND A 
54.6 ± 2.4 
UoE goethite (natural) Fedi-ct 
56.6 ± 2.5 
(n = 3) 
0.6 ± 0.0 
(n = 2) 
P 
27.0 ± 1.6 
(n = 2) 
P - ND A 
63.5 ± 2.3 
magnetite (synthetic) Feoxa 
72.2 ± 3.2 
(n = 3) 
44.8 ± 2.0 
(n = 1) 
A ND A ND A 
76.8 ± 2.6 
NMS nontronite (natural) FeHCl-1min 
24.5 ± 1.1 
(n = 3) 
1.5 ± 0.1 
(n = 3) 
P 
1.6 ± 0.0 
(n = 1) 
P 
0.9 ± 0.0 
(n = 1) 
A 
18.8 ± 1.9 
NAu-2 nontronite (natural) FeHCl-1min 
19.3 ± 0.8 
(n = 3) 
0.7 ± 0.0 
(n = 4) 
P - 
2.9 ± 0.1 
(n = 3) 
P - 
5.1 ± 0.2 
(n = 1) 
A 
19.3 ± 3.1 
 412 
Table 3 continued.413 
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    Post-extraction MBS 
 Extraction stage 
Total Fe available 
for extraction 










FeUL 49.0 ± 2.1 
(n = 3) 
 P P P P P 
Feaca-48 15.1 ± 0.6 14.8 ± 0.6 
(n = 9) 
P - P - P P P - (S) 
Fehyam 10.7 ± 0.4 3.9 ± 0.4 
(n = 8) 
P A P + P + P + (S) 
Fedi-ct 10.6 ± 0.4 25.5 ± 1.1 
(n = 6) 
P + A P - P P (S) 
Feoxa 6.3 ± 0.3 24.0 ± 1.1 
(n = 4) 
P A P A A 
FeHCl-1min 6.3 ± 0.3 38.4 ± 1.7 
(n = 1) 
A A A A A 





FeUL 46.8 ± 2.1 
(n = 3) 
 P P P P P 
Feaca-48 14.5 ± 0.6 14.9 ± 0.7 
(n = 9) 
P P - P P P - 
Fehyam 9.8 ± 0.4 3.9 ± 0.2 
(n = 7) 
P A P P P 
Fedi-ct 10.3 ± 0.4 30.0 ± 1.3 
(n = 6) 
P + A P - P - P + 
Feoxa 6.1 ± 0.3 18.8 ± 0.8 
(n = 5) 
P A P - A P 
FeHCl-1min 6.1 ± 0.3 31.5 ± 1.4 
(n = 3) 
P - A A A P + (S) 
FeHCl-24  4.9 ± 0.2 
(n = 1) 
A A A A A 
Table 4: Average Fe contents (wt.%) of sequential mixed mineral leachates, compared with the average total Fe (wt.%) dissolved in the bulk HF/HNO3 digest. The total Fe available for each 414 
extraction stage was calculated by dividing the total FeUL content by the known proportion of each mineral mixed into the CARB-2 and CARB-3 samples. All extraction stages (Fig. 1) were run 415 
sequentially on the CARB-2 and CARB-3 Fe mineral mixtures. FeHCl-24 (redefined from “unreactive silicate” or “FeUS”, (Poulton and Canfield, 2005)) refers to the unreactive Fe pool that 416 
remains unextracted after the sample is ashed at 450 °C for 8 hours and near-boiled in 6 N HCl for 24 hours. No ‘unreactive silicate’ Fe minerals, as defined by Poulton and Canfield (2005), 417 
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were used in this study (hence there is no Fe available for the FeHCl-24 extraction stage), however the FeHCl-24 stage was required to dissolve the residual nontronite following FeHCl-1min. The 418 
average values reported here often represent a wide data range (low minimum and high maximum values) that exemplify the effects of non-target mineral extraction as discussed in the text. 419 
MBS analyses were conducted on residual material left from the target extractions. The presence (P) or absence (A) of each individual mineral in the post-extraction residue is reported 420 
alongside any noticeable changes in the shape of an Fe mineral peak and a consequent modification of the mineral-specific parameters (S); ‘+’ and ‘-‘ indicate a noticeable increase and 421 
decrease, respectively, in the relative mineral proportion compared with the previous extraction stage. ‘P’ without ‘+’ or ‘-’ indicates no noticeable change. The target mineral (underlined) of 422 
each extraction stage is highlighted in bold where the target extraction is successful, and italicised where incomplete. BDL = below detection limit, ND = no data.423 
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Synthetic 2-line ferrihydrite was completely removed during its target (Fehyam) stage (Table 2 424 
and Table 3). However, 15 % of the ferrihydrite Fe was leached in Feaca-48 (Table 3), likely 425 
due to the use of the extended Na-acetate leach in sequence (as discussed in Section 4.1). 426 
More than 90 % of the total Fe available in the synthetic goethite was removed by Fedi-ct 427 
when this stage was run individually (Table 2), and more than 80 % was removed when Fedi-ct 428 
was run sequentially (Table 3). According to the Mössbauer spectra that accompany the 429 
sequential extraction of synthetic goethite, the abundance of synthetic goethite Fe was not 430 
affected by Feaca-48 and was slightly lowered for Fehyam. Synthetic goethite was removed 431 
completely by Fedi-ct – the target stage (Table 3). There was insufficient residual material for 432 
MBS analysis, following both the individual and sequential extraction of synthetic goethite 433 
(Tables 2 and 3, respectively). Fedi-ct was therefore considered effective when synthetic 434 
goethite was the only mineral present. 435 
Natural UoE goethite was more resistant to the target extraction than its synthetic form 436 
(Table 2). Only 36 – 47 % of the total Fe in the UoE goethite was recovered during the 437 
individual Fedi-ct stage and the UoE goethite remained clearly visible in the residual material 438 
MB spectrum (Table 2). Up to 82 % of the total Fe was, however, recovered by the sequential 439 
Fedi-ct stage of the natural UoE goethite extraction (Table 3); all remaining UoE goethite Fe 440 
was recovered during FeHCl-1min. MBS identified UoE goethite in the residual material of each 441 
sequential extraction stage, including FeHCl-1min (Table 3), although the abundance of natural 442 
goethite was noticeably reduced by FeHCl-1min. 443 
AAS leachate and MBS residue results suggest that both the individual (Table 2) and 444 
sequential (Table 3) Feoxa extractions effectively targeted all of the synthetic magnetite Fe, 445 
although up to 66 % was solubilised during the previous, sequential Fedi-ct stage (Table 3). 446 
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Mössbauer spectra of the individual (Table 2) and sequential (Table 3) FeHCl-1min extractions 447 
show that successive stages of the extraction procedure dissolved an increasing amount of 448 
both natural nontronite samples, with the final FeHCl-1min stage solubilising the majority of the 449 
available nontronite Fe. The FeHCl-1min extraction is not specific to nontronite but should 450 
dissolve the remaining Fe that is poorly reactive towards sulphide (Raiswell and Canfield, 451 
1996). The individual FeHCl-1min stage yielded 48 – 55 % of the available NMS Fe and just 9 452 
% of the available NAu-2 Fe (Table 2). 47 – 67 % of the NMS nontronite Fe and 47 – 53 % 453 
of the NAu-2 nontronite Fe was removed by the sequential Fedi-ct stage (Table 3). Nontronite 454 
removal during Fedi-ct was likely responsible for the low Fe yield recovered from the residual 455 
NMS (< 6 %) and NAu-2 (< 17 %) nontronite samples during the sequential FeHCl-1min stage 456 
(Table 3). 457 
3.2 Sequential extraction of mixed Fe mineral samples 458 
The efficiency with which individual extraction stages dissolved their target minerals was 459 
further complicated by the presence of other minerals. Every stage, excluding the final FeHCl-460 
1min, exhibited the removal of non-target Fe minerals that should not have been affected until 461 
later on in the leach sequence. Fehyam and Feoxa were, again, the only stages to completely 462 
remove their target minerals when present in an Fe mineral mixture. Following the observed 463 
incomplete extraction of natural goethite Fe, compared with the successful removal of 464 
synthetic goethite and the extraction of natural NMS nontronite Fe during the individual Fedi-465 
ct stage (Tables 2 and 3), another mixed Fe mineral standard, CARB-3, was created to further 466 
test yield efficiency. CARB-3 included Ivigtut siderite, synthetic 2-line ferrihydrite, and 467 
synthetic magnetite in the same proportions as CARB-2, but the 20 % synthetic goethite and 468 
15 % natural NMS nontronite were respectively replaced with 20 % natural UoE goethite and 469 
15 % natural NAu-2 nontronite.470 
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 471 
Figure 4: (2-column fitting image, in full colour online and print) Comparison of MBS spectra from the unleached and leached CARB-2 mixed mineral standard after each stage in the full 472 
sequential extraction. No Fe was present following the final FeHCl-1min stage.473 
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 474 
Figure 5: (2-column fitting image, in full colour online and print) Comparison of MBS spectra from the unleached and leached CARB-3 mixed mineral standard after each stage in the full 475 
sequential extraction.476 
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The unleached CARB-2 and CARB-3 samples respectively contained 26 % and 27 % Ivigtut 477 
siderite. 26 – 35 % of the total Fe available in the unleached CARB-2 and CARB-3 samples 478 
was removed during the Feaca-48 stage (Table 4), which implies that all siderite Fe was 479 
successfully removed by its target extraction. MBS analysis of the accompanying Feaca-48 480 
residue, clearly identified the presence of siderite in both CARB-2 (Fig. 4) and CARB-3 (Fig. 481 
5) samples after the target extraction stage. In fact, siderite continued to dominate sample 482 
composition until it was completely removed during FeHCl-24 (a stage that is usually only 483 
required for unreactive silicate extraction). Although siderite should be the only mineral 484 
targeted by Na acetate, the relative proportion of 2-line ferrihydrite and NMS nontronite 485 
(included in CARB-2) was noticeably reduced (Fig. 4). NAu-2 nontronite (included in 486 
CARB-3) was unaffected by Feaca-48 (Fig. 5). 487 
Synthetic 2-line ferrihydrite comprised 24 % of the unleached CARB-2 sample and 14 % of 488 
the unleached CARB-3 sample. Fehyam removed 15 – 20 % of the total Fe available in CARB-489 
2, and 8 – 9 % of the total Fe available in CARB-3 (Table 4). MBS confirmed the complete 490 
removal of all remaining 2-line ferrihydrite Fe during the target Fehyam stage (and the removal 491 
of some 2-line ferrihydrite during Feaca-48) in both CARB-2 (Fig. 4) and CARB-3 (Fig. 5). 492 
Synthetic goethite accounted for 28 % of the unleached CARB-2 sample, while 34 % of 493 
CARB-3 consisted of natural UoE goethite. The CARB-2 Fedi-ct leachate contained a highly 494 
variable 23 – 71 % of the total available Fe (Table 4), which suggests incomplete synthetic 495 
goethite dissolution at the lower bound, and dissolution of both synthetic goethite and other 496 
mineral phases at the higher bound. The average dithionite-associated Fe content in the Fedi-ct 497 
CARB-2 residue was noticeably reduced in comparison to that of the previous Fehyam stage 498 
(Fig. 4), but synthetic goethite was clearly identified in the residual material of the target Fedi-499 
ct and the following Feoxa stages (Fig. 4), which supports the incomplete dissolution of the 500 
target mineral during Fedi-ct. The CARB-3 Fedi-ct leachate conversely contained 43 – 52 % of 501 
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the total Fe available in the unleached CARB-3 sample (Table 4), up to 18 % more Fe than 502 
was actually available from the natural UoE goethite component. From the individual mineral 503 
extraction results (Table 3) and modified parameters in the CARB-3 Fehyam and Fedi-ct MBS 504 
spectra (Table A1), it is likely that the overestimated Fedi-ct yield (in both CARB-2 and 505 
CARB-3) came from the dissolution of magnetite Fe and NAu-2 nontronite Fe in sodium 506 
dithionite. Following the removal of the majority of the UoE goethite during Fedi-ct, siderite 507 
and nontronite dominated the residual CARB-3 material (Fig. 5). 508 
 509 
Figure 6: (1.5-column fitting image, in full colour online and print) Fe content in CARB-2 and CARB-3 throughout the 510 
extraction sequence. This figure shows a semi-quantitative estimation of the average Fe content (wt %) extracted from all 511 
minerals at each stage of the sequential leach for the mixed Fe mineral samples, CARB-2 and CARB-3. Results combined 512 
the known quantity of Fe released in the leachate at each extraction stage (measured by AAS) and the known proportion of 513 
minerals identified (by MBS) in the residual material. 514 
All magnetite Fe present in the unleached CARB-2 and CARB-3 samples (13 – 14 %) was 515 
extracted during Feoxa (Table 4), and no magnetite was detected by MBS in the residual 516 
CARB-2 (Fig. 4) or CARB-3 (Fig. 5) material following the target extraction. Magnetite Fe 517 
was therefore effectively targeted by Feoxa, but the Feoxa leachate Fe content far exceeded that 518 
provided by the dissolution of magnetite Fe alone: up to over 60 % in both CARB-2 and 519 
CARB-3 (Table 4). The simultaneous removal of NMS nontronite Fe in CARB-2 (Fig. 4), 520 
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and natural UoE goethite Fe in CARB-3 (Fig. 5), during Feoxa, explains the presence of 521 
excess Fe in these samples. Residual siderite and synthetic goethite (from the target Feaca-48 522 
and Fedi-ct stages, respectively) appeared unaffected by Feoxa in CARB-2 and remained in the 523 
residual material following the ammonium oxalate dissolution (Fig. 4); the same was true of 524 
siderite and NAu-2 nontronite in CARB-3 (Fig. 5). 525 
All Fe minerals were removed from CARB-2 by FeHCl-1min (Fig. 4) and the residual material 526 
was bleached white (identified via XRD as quartz that was originally present in the UoE 527 
goethite and both nontronite samples). Almost all of the siderite was finally removed from 528 
CARB-3 during FeHCl-1min, although a small signal still remained in the Mössbauer spectrum 529 
(Fig. 5). The lingering Fe mineral signature post FeHCl-1min in CARB-3 (Fig. 5) was that of the 530 
NAu-2 nontronite, which appears more persistent than the NMS nontronite (possibly due to a 531 
modification of the original FeHCl Berner (1970) method). The NAu-2 nontronite was 532 
completely removed from CARB-3 by the final 24-hour boiling HCl stage, which was 533 
designed to leach the unreactive sheet silicates (Poulton and Canfield, 2005). 534 
3.3 Mineral grain size and distribution 535 
Maximum and average particle diameters, and minimum and average crystallite diameters for 536 
all the Fe minerals used in this study are shown in Table 1. Ivigtut siderite was the most 537 
crystalline of the Fe minerals used herein (Fig. 1) with the smallest average grain size. 538 
However, the most reactive components of a sample are the crystallite grains, due to their 539 
larger surface area in comparison to the larger-diameter particles. Therefore, it is unsurprising 540 
that siderite proved particularly resistant to dissolution, since the minimum size of the siderite 541 
crystallites was more than twice that of all the other Fe minerals in this study. The natural 542 
UoE goethite had a larger maximum diameter but a smaller average diameter than the 543 
synthetic goethite and was more efficiently dissolved during its target Fedi-ct stage (Table 2). 544 
NMS nontronite had both a smaller maximum and a smaller average grain size than the NAu-545 
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2 nontronite and was much more efficiently dissolved during its target FeHCl-1min stage (Table 546 
2). There was little difference in crystallite particle diameter between the two nontronite 547 
samples. 548 
 549 
4. DISCUSSION 550 
4.1 Sequential extraction limitations 551 
Meaningful comparison between sequential extraction experiments in different (and even 552 
within the same) laboratories, is extremely difficult, due to i) the use and modification of 553 
different extraction schemes, which can produce contrasting results for identical samples 554 
(Tlustos et al., 2005); ii) the lack of either a universal standard or use of verified individual 555 
mineral samples in all studies; and iii) verification that the extracted amount of Fe comes 556 
from the intended target mineral phases. Poor siderite recovery by sequential extraction 557 
procedures is a known issue (see references in Table 5), with yields ranging from < 2 % to 558 
100 % using a variety of methods (Table 5). The recovery of other carbonates is similarly 559 
variable and rarely reliably quantitative: 100 % for calcite; 98 % for ankerite; 45 – 95 % for 560 
dolomite; 31 % for MnCO3 and 12 % for rhodochrosite (Liu et al., 2018; Morera-Chavarria et 561 
al., 2016; Raiswell et al., 1994). 562 
MBS analysis of post-extract substrate in this study, revealed that siderite was not only 563 
incompletely extracted during its target Feaca-48 stage (as previously noted by Reinhard et al., 564 
2009) but persisted throughout the entire procedure (Figs. 4 – 5). Even using Poulton and 565 
Canfield’s (2005) extended Feaca-48 procedure for crystalline siderite (48 hours at 50 °C, 566 
rather than 24 hours at room temperature), we could only remove 3 – 8 % of the total Ivigtut 567 
siderite Fe (with an average grain diameter of 16 µm, but a maximum diameter of 177 µm, 568 
measured by Fiji grain size analysis post pulverisation), which was significantly less than the 569 
95 – 100 % yield of Roxbury and Biwabik siderite (both crushed to <63 µm) reported by 570 
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Poulton and Canfield (2005). It is possible that the reduced efficiency of Feaca-48 for the 571 
Ivigtut siderite, in comparison to that of the Roxbury or Biwabik siderite, was caused by the 572 
presence of larger grains in the Ivigtut sample (Table 1 and Fig. 2a). 573 
The Feaca-48 extraction was further complicated by the apparent recovery of 30 % of the total 574 
CARB-2 and CARB-3 Fe content (Table 4), both of which contain 30 % siderite. The 575 
proportions of nontronite and 2-line ferrihydrite (Table 3) were also reduced in the CARB-2 576 
(Fig. 4) and CARB-3 (Fig. 5) Feaca-48 residue. The leachate Fe concentration implied 577 
complete siderite removal in the target Feaca-48 stage by, coincidentally, dissolving the same 578 
amount of Fe from 2-line ferrihydrite and nontronite instead (Table 3, Figs. 4 – 5). As 579 
mentioned in Section 2.4, the Feaca-48 leach is only normally used in sequence on ancient 580 
sediments, where ferrihydrite is unlikely to be present. The removal of 2-line ferrihydrite was 581 
therefore not an unexpected result when using the more aggressive Feaca-48 leach. Although 582 
significant nontronite removal has been observed during Fedi-ct (Raiswell et al. 1994), its 583 
extraction during Feaca-48 was unexpected, and may again be due to the longer, 48-hour leach 584 
at 50 ºC. Our main concern here was that, in isolation, the Feaca-48 leach appeared to be 585 
working, when clearly MBS shows that this was not the case. 586 
2-line ferrihydrite was successfully removed by its target Fehyam stage, when present as an 587 
individual mineral and as part of a mixture. The CARB-2 and CARB-3 Fehyam leachate 588 
yielded less Fe than was expected, due to the removal of 2-line ferrihydrite during the 589 
previous, Feaca-48 stage. 590 
The apparent recovery of 25 – 30 % (Table 4) of the total Fe available in CARB-2 and 591 
CARB-3 (both of which contain approximately 20 % goethite) during Fedi-ct, similarly 592 
implied that all of the goethite Fe was dissolved (along with the partial dissolution of an/other593 
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Table 5: Quantitative efficiency of modified Feaca extractions for siderite, compared with the original Poulton and Canfield 594 
(2005) method. NQ = not quantified.595 
Extraction method Yield Complications Reference 
1 M Na acetate 
pH 4.5 (acetic acid) 
50 °C 
48 hours 
95 – 100 % 
 Feaca-48 leachate [Fe] 
compared with FeTOTAL [Fe] 
via ICP-AAS 
Premature ferrihydrite 
(3 %) and 
lepidocrocite 
(1 %) removal 
(Poulton and Canfield, 
2005) 
   
80 – 85 % 
Incomplete siderite 
removal, 5 – 10 % 
passed onto following 
extraction stage 
(Oonk et al., 2017) 
   
3 – 8 % 
Feaca-48 leachate [Fe] 






1 M Na acetate 
pH 5.0 (acetic acid) 
room temperature 
5 hours 
< 2 % 
Efficiency of 
carbonate removal is 
strongly dependent on 
sample:reagent ratio 
(Liu et al., 2018) 
cold 10 % HCl 
room temperature 
24 hours 
0 – 16.3 % 
Premature removal of 
‘easily reducible’ 
oxides and silicates 
(NQ) 
Residual siderite 
partially removed by 
Feoxa extraction 
(Raiswell et al., 2011; 
Reinhard et al., 2009) 
0.5 M HCl 
15 hours 
NQ Minute amounts of siderite remain (Schröder et al., 2016) 
chloroacetate/maleate 
buffer solutions 




Requires at least 10 
mg carbonate 
Not tested for use in 
sequential extraction 
(single stage only) 
(Morera-Chavarria et al., 
2016) 
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non-target mineral/s). According to the accompanying MBS spectrum, goethite was clearly 596 
present in the Fedi-ct residue, and that of the following Feoxa extraction (Figs. 4 – 5). It is 597 
possible that a higher S:R ratio of 1.7 used in this study during Fedi-ct, compared with the < 598 
0.75 recommended by Thompson et al. (2019), may have been partially responsible for some 599 
of the observed incomplete natural goethite extraction. However, the more successful 600 
extraction of synthetic goethite at the same S:R (Table 3), implies that other factors (e.g. 601 
grain size and matrix effects) were more likely to have caused the variable yields. Claff et al. 602 
(2010) reported the remains of > 25 % goethite in residual samples even after an 8-hour 603 
extraction and concluded that the dithionite extraction could not dissolve high concentrations 604 
of crystalline Fe oxides (including akaganéite and haematite). Non-specificity and the post-605 
extraction re-adsorption of analytes onto residual solids can also cause variable results 606 
depending on the substrate used (Kim et al., 2015; Bacon and Davidson, 2008; Hanahan, 607 
2004). The almost complete removal of synthetic goethite Fe during its target Fedi-ct stage 608 
when run as an individual mineral (Table 2), but persistence in the residual CARB-2 mixture 609 
(Fig. 4), suggests that matrix effects may be responsible for the variable goethite yields. 610 
Magnetite was successfully targeted by Feoxa (Figs. 4 – 5) but the AAS leachate results reveal 611 
that 28 – 69 % of the total magnetite Fe was also recovered during Fedi-ct (Table 3). The 612 
amount of magnetite dissolved in sodium dithionite in this study was much higher than the 5 613 
– 7 % reported by Poulton and Canfield (2005) but matched that of Henkel et al. (2016) at 32 614 
– 52 %. Premature magnetite dissolution was also observed by Schröder et al. (2016). All of 615 
the Poulton and Canfield (2005) and some of the Henkel et al. (2016) Feoxa experiments, used 616 
synthetic magnetite samples that were synthesised after Cornell and Schwertmann (2003). 617 
Arbitrary behaviour of both nontronite samples was observed throughout the entire 618 
procedure. As individual minerals, 50 – 56 % of the total NMS and NAu-2 nontronite Fe 619 
contents were recovered as dithionite-extractable Fe (Table 3); the other non-target stages 620 
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yielded negligible (< 6 %) amounts (Table 3). Although this was higher than the 29 % Fedi-ct 621 
recovery reported by Raiswell et al. (1994), the dissolution of nontronite Fe during Fedi-ct was 622 
anticipated. However, MBS spectra of the individual mineral and the mixed Fe mineral 623 
CARB-2 samples, showed that NMS nontronite was partially removed during Feaca-48 and 624 
Fehyam, before its complete dissolution in Feoxa (Fig. 4). Dissolution and structural 625 
modification of nontronite in Na acetate (Jaisi et al., 2008), HAHC (Ryan et al., 2008), 626 
sodium dithionite (Jaisi et al., 2008), and ammonium oxalate (Wu et al., 2012) is known and 627 
attributed to the reduction of structural Fe(III) (Borggaard, 1988). Conversely, the persistent 628 
presence of NAu-2 at the end of each extraction, including the FeHCl-1min stage, highlights the 629 
operational nature of sequential extractions and their critical dependence on the specific 630 
mineralogical composition of a sample. The Fe concentration measured during Feaca-48 – Feoxa 631 
may therefore be overestimated by the inclusion of non-target nontronite. The extra Fe 632 
recovered from the CARB-2 and CARB-3 samples during Feoxa (Table 4) likely came from 633 
the nontronite that was removed in Feoxa. 634 
The changing shape of the NMS nontronite spectrum within the CARB-2 sample after each 635 
consecutive extraction stage (Fig. 4), can be explained by the presence of Fe(III) in both the 636 
octahedral and tetrahedral sheets of the nontronite crystal lattice. Significant (> ~20 %) 637 
nontronite dissolution can cause irreversible dehydroxylation (Fialips et al., 2002) and 638 
subsequent di-/trioctahedral substitution (Manceau et al., 2000) and partitioning of the 639 
reagent-extracted Fe(II) into surface complexation and other reactive sites (Jaisi et al., 2008). 640 
Preferential reduction of the dioctahedral sheet Fe(III) would result in a crystal structure 641 
dominated by the remaining trioctahedral sheet Fe(III), and vice versa, changing the MBS 642 
parameters and observed spectrum accordingly. Combined AAS leachate and MBS solid 643 
residue observations for CARB-2, showed that approximately 45 % of the NMS nontronite 644 
Fe was removed during Feaca-48 (Fig. 6), which alone would be responsible for structural 645 
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modifications to the lattice structure. Re-adsorption of the extracted Fe(II) onto the nontronite 646 
lattice may also explain why the changing shape of the NMS nontronite peak in the CARB-2 647 
Mössbauer spectra between the Feaca-48 and Fehyam extraction stages, was not also 648 
accompanied by increased Fe concentrations in the NMS and NAu-2 leachates. 649 
The recovery of synthetic goethite during Fedi-ct in this study was greater than that of the 650 
natural UoE goethite (Table 2). Sequential extraction procedures are generally applied on the 651 
assumption that they target well-defined mineral phases, but natural samples often contain a 652 
complex mixture of mineral phases that are not chemically or physically distinct (Kheboian 653 
and Bauer, 1987). For example, the Fe speciation of natural mineral samples used in 654 
sequential extraction procedures is often unknown, as is the interaction between the reactant 655 
and specific solid Fe phases within the mineral matrix. However, this is exactly the 656 
information that MBS can provide, to ensure the reliable comparison of data between 657 
different sequential extraction experiments. 658 
Poor reproducibility and non-selectivity of reactive Fe phases by wet chemical extraction has 659 
been well known for some time, leading to the development of more aggressive dissolution 660 
methods (e.g. for siderite, Table 5). Such alternative methods prove effective when used as 661 
individual leaches but compromise subsequent extraction stages when used in sequence 662 
(Raiswell et al., 1994). One such example is the room temperature extraction of siderite in 663 
cold 10 % HCl for 24 hours, which simultaneously targets the ‘easily-reducible’ oxides 664 
(Table 5). Premature removal of ferrihydrite and lepidocrocite does not restrict the 665 
quantitative determination of Fe minerals in ancient sediment studies since the poorly-666 
ordered, nanoparticulate oxyhydroxide minerals are rapidly transformed into the more 667 
thermodynamically-stable Fe mineral forms of goethite or haematite; ferrihydrite and 668 
lepidocrocite are therefore not found in ancient sediments (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003). 669 
However, siderite, ferrihydrite, goethite, magnetite and nontronite are all important 670 
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constituents of modern sediments and their accurate quantitative identification is crucial for 671 
understanding the diagenetic process that impact global Fe, C, P, and S cycling (Lal, 2008; 672 
Cooper et al., 2005; Cooper et al., 2000; Kostka and Luther, 1994), the speciation and 673 
mobility of metals that contaminate natural environments (Jonsson and Sherman, 2008; Guo 674 
et al., 2007; Fendorf et al., 2000; Fredrickson et al., 2000; Lovley, 1993), and even the 675 
storage of radioactive waste (Hu et al., 2019; Ithurbide et al., 2010; Scheinost and Charlet, 676 
2008). 677 
The strength of any sequential extraction technique depends on the specific solubility of a 678 
particular mineral phase in a well-defined reagent. Incomplete, premature, and non-selective 679 
dissolution of target minerals exemplifies the importance of using an additional analytical 680 
technique to identify the residual phases at each stage of the procedure. The reported 681 
specificity of the sequential Fe extraction (Poulton and Canfield, 2005) cannot be assumed 682 
for all samples. When used in isolation, without careful calibration of the reacting Fe mineral 683 
phases, the sequential extraction could present entirely misleading information for the 684 
determination of specific Fe-containing minerals. Verification of the extracted or residual 685 
phases is therefore crucial for the correct interpretation of the leachate results. 686 
Examples of secondary analyses used to verify the Fe minerals or mineral groups present in 687 
the extracted leachate or the residual material, include MBS (Jilbert et al., 2018; Sun et al., 688 
2018; Schröder et al., 2016), LA-ICP-MS (Oonk et al., 2018), SEM or TEM (Xie et al., 2018; 689 
Zhuang et al., 2012), XAS (Sun et al., 2018; Barber et al., 2017), tests with 58Fe isotope 690 
spiking (Henkel et al. 2016), or a percentage yield comparison from a single mineral control 691 
or internal laboratory standard (Jin et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2018; Lynch et al., 2018; Qi et al., 692 
2018; Lei et al., 2017; Oonk et al., 2017; Xie et al., 2017; Raiswell et al., 2010). The 693 
advantage of MBS is the ability to analyse a sample non-destructively and in a single, short 694 
step without additional preparation. XRD offers another suitable alternative for the 695 
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mineralogical characterisation of reactive Fe minerals when Co radiation (Mos et al., 2018) 696 
or a monochromator (Fransen, 2004) is used to repress fluorescence. However, X-ray 697 
diffractometers are rarely suitably configured for the classification of reactive Fe minerals. 698 
Although some of the verification techniques that are listed here are costly and not always 699 
readily available, there is little excuse not to run appropriate pure mineral standards alongside 700 
the extracted samples. 701 
4.2 Implications for use with modern and ancient sediments 702 
The implications of using data from unverified extractions, depend entirely upon the way in 703 
which it is interpreted. In ancient rocks and sediments that are diagenetically stabilised, the 704 
Poulton and Canfield (2005) chemical extraction is simply applied to compare the sum of 705 
highly reactive Fe (Fe-bound carbonates, oxides, magnetite, and pyrite) with that of total Fe, 706 
to distinguish oxic/euxinic from anoxic depositional conditions (Poulton et al., 2004). In fact, 707 
the Poulton and Canfield (2005) technique was specifically designed for this purpose. 708 
Although the results of our study highlight some severe reliability issues with mineral 709 
specificity at individual stages, palaeoceanographic reconstructions of the water column only 710 
attempt to quantify the fraction of sediment Fe that is reactive towards sulphide (Berner, 711 
1984, 1970). Since a mineral specific interpretation is not required, the non-specific removal 712 
of individual Fe phases observed at specific stages of a sequential extraction is unlikely to 713 
alter the conclusions of work that employs sediment Fe as a palaeoredox proxy. Furthermore, 714 
in many such studies, Fe palaeoredox data are used in combination with other 715 
palaeoenvironmental proxies to develop a picture of the evolving system. 716 
Isotopic or trace metal analyses alternatively require the successful isolation of a specific 717 
mineral phase (e.g. carbonate), rather than an operationally-defined phase (e.g. Na acetate-718 
extractable). Here, the Fe content of the leachate may only represent a small portion of the 719 
target mineral phase. As a purely hypothetical example, if less than half of the goethite and 720 
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other reducible iron oxides/oxyhydroxides are actually targeted during the Fedi-ct reduction 721 
(Table 2 and Table 3), the estimated preservation of 19 – 45 x 1015 g of OC in surface marine 722 
sediments (Lalonde et al., 2012), and the impact of Fe in global C sequestration, would be 723 
severely underestimated. Studies based solely on the chemical extraction of Fe in modern 724 
sediments that assume a mineral-specific approach are most likely to be affected by 725 
inconsistent or erroneous outcomes of leaching methods. 726 
Our work reiterates many of the limitations that have already been raised regarding the 727 
sequential extraction method for Fe (Poulton and Canfield, 2005). The incomplete extraction 728 
of siderite and goethite were respectively reported by Reinhard et al. (2009) and Claff et al. 729 
(2010). Both Schröder et al. (2016) and Henkel et al. (2016) documented the premature 730 
removal of magnetite, while Raiswell et al. (1994) demonstrated the extensive dissolution of 731 
nontronite prior to FeHCl. Our observation of premature ferrihydrite extraction during Feaca-48 732 
was also not surprising, since the 48-hour Na acetate leach at 50 °C is rarely used to extract 733 
siderite in samples where ferrihydrite is present. Furthermore, Poulton and Canfield (2005) 734 
reported the premature removal of small amounts of ferrihydrite (during the 24-hour Feaca 735 
stage) and magnetite (during the Fedi-ct stage) in their original paper. In spite of such 736 
warnings, the Poulton and Canfield (2005) method continues to be used for mineral-specific 737 
analyses – a purpose for which it was not originally designed. Where sequential extractions 738 
are used to define specific mineral phases, we strongly advise that i) all leachate results are 739 
verified by a secondary, independent means of analysis and ii) the operational nature of 740 
extraction techniques is clearly defined. 741 
 742 
5. CONCLUSIONS 743 
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The novel comparison of MBS residue and ICP-AAS leachate analyses at each stage in the 744 
Poulton and Canfield (2005) procedure, raises key concerns as to the reliable use of 745 
sequential extraction protocols for Fe mineral identification in mineral-specific applications. 746 
Our analyses use synthetic minerals produced according to Cornell and Schwertmann (2003), 747 
as in the original Poulton and Canfield (2005) method. Incomplete and premature dissolution 748 
of target minerals throughout the procedure affects the subsequent extraction stages. 749 
Unverified interpretations of the leachate Fe content are particularly misleading where the 750 
solubilised Fe is not the intended target phase. Matrix effects and grain size greatly affect the 751 
precision of individual extraction stages between natural and synthetic forms of the same 752 
mineral, between different natural samples of the same mineral, and even between identical 753 
samples. In fact, the behaviour of Fe minerals in the extraction method is clearly more 754 
dependent on the property of the mineral than the specific mineral itself. Poor precision and 755 
reliability are ultimately due to the operational nature of the technique, which is 756 
misunderstood or ignored in the majority of the research that employs the extraction for 757 
mineral-specific purposes. 758 
MBS is a powerful tool with advantages over x-ray-based techniques, most notably the 759 
accurate characterisation of amorphous colloidal and nanoparticulate Fe minerals. The 760 
combined use of MBS alongside conventional sequential extraction procedures can provide a 761 
reliable means of semi-quantitative Fe mineral identification that is suitable for mineral 762 
specific applications in studies of both modern and ancient sediments. 763 
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Figure A1: Unleached natural Ivigtut siderite XRD spectrum. 1144 
Figure A2: Unleached synthetic 2-line ferrihydrite XRD spectrum. 1145 
Figure A3: Unleached synthetic goethite XRD spectrum. 1146 
Figure A4: Unleached natural UoE goethite XRD spectrum. 1147 
Figure A5: Unleached synthetic magnetite XRD spectrum. 1148 
Figure A6: Unleached natural NMS nontronite XRD spectrum. 1149 
Figure A7: Unleached natural NAu-2 nontronite XRD spectrum. 1150 
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 1151 
Figure A1: Unleached natural Ivigtut siderite XRD spectrum. CuKα radiation without 1152 
monochromator, National Museums Collection Centre, Edinburgh, UK.1153 
 58 
 1154 
Figure A2: Unleached synthetic 2-line ferrihydrite XRD spectrum. CuKα radiation with 1155 
monochromator, Cardiff University, UK.1156 
 59 
 1157 
Figure A3: Unleached synthetic goethite XRD spectrum. CuKα radiation without 1158 
monochromator, National Museums Collection Centre, Edinburgh, UK.1159 
 60 
 1160 
Figure A4: Unleached natural UoE goethite XRD spectrum. CuKα radiation without 1161 
monochromator, University of Edinburgh, UK.1162 
 61 
 1163 
Figure A5: Unleached synthetic magnetite XRD spectrum. CuKα radiation without 1164 
monochromator, National Museums Collection Centre, Edinburgh, UK.1165 
 62 
 1166 
Figure A6: Unleached natural NMS nontronite XRD spectrum. CuKα radiation with 1167 
monochromator, Cardiff University, UK.1168 
 63 
 1169 
Figure A7: Unleached natural NAu-2 nontronite XRD spectrum. CuKα radiation with 1170 
monochromator, Cardiff University, UK.1171 
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 1173 
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spectroscopy 1176 
 1177 




Figure B8: Observed and fitted Mössbauer spectroscopy spectrum for the unleached natural Ivigtut 1182 
siderite sample used in this study. 1183 
Figure B9: Observed and fitted Mössbauer spectroscopy spectrum for the unleached synthetic 2-line 1184 
ferrihydrite sample used in this study. 1185 
Figure B10: Observed and fitted Mössbauer spectroscopy spectrum for the unleached synthetic 1186 
goethite sample used in this study. 1187 
Figure B11: Observed and fitted Mössbauer spectroscopy spectrum for the unleached natural UoE 1188 
goethite sample used in this study. 1189 
Figure B12: Observed and fitted Mössbauer spectroscopy spectrum for the unleached synthetic 1190 
magnetite sample used in this study. 1191 
Figure B13: Observed and fitted Mössbauer spectroscopy spectrum for the unleached natural NMS 1192 
nontronite sample used in this study. 1193 
Figure B14: Observed and fitted Mössbauer spectroscopy spectrum for the unleached natural NAu-2 1194 




Figure B8: Observed (black circles) and fitted (blue line) Mössbauer spectroscopy spectrum 1198 
for the unleached natural Ivigtut siderite sample used in this study. The dark blue-filled area 1199 
is the typical Fe2+ siderite signature. The light blue-filled area represents Fe3+ in an iron oxide 1200 




Figure B9: Observed (black circles) and fitted (purple line) Mössbauer spectroscopy spectrum 1204 
for the unleached synthetic 2-line ferrihydrite sample used in this study.1205 
 67 
 1206 
Figure B10: Observed (black circles) and fitted (orange line) Mössbauer spectroscopy 1207 
spectrum for the unleached synthetic goethite sample used in this study.1208 
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 1209 
Figure B11: Observed (black circles) and fitted (orange line) Mössbauer spectroscopy 1210 
spectrum for the unleached natural UoE goethite sample used in this study.1211 
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 1212 
Figure B12: Observed (black circles) and fitted (black line) Mössbauer spectroscopy spectrum for the 1213 
unleached synthetic magnetite sample used in this study. Magnetite is represented by two 1214 
subspectra. The black-filled area represents Fe3+ in tetrahedral crystal lattice sites. The grey-filled 1215 
area represents Fe2+ and Fe3+ in octahedral lattice sites with an average oxidation state of Fe2.5+.1216 
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 1217 
Figure B13: Observed (black circles) and fitted (green line) Mössbauer spectroscopy spectrum 1218 
for the unleached natural NMS nontronite sample used in this study.1219 
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 1220 
Figure B14: Observed (black circles) and fitted (green line) Mössbauer spectroscopy spectrum 1221 
for the unleached natural NAu-2 nontronite sample used in this study. The Mössbauer 1222 
parameters distinguish Fe3+ in a tetrahedral position in the crystal lattice (light green-filled 1223 
area) from Fe3+ in an octahedral position (dark green-filled area).1224 
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Appendix C to 1225 
 1226 
The use of operationally-defined sequential Fe extraction methods 1227 
for mineralogical applications: a cautionary tale from Mössbauer 1228 
spectroscopy 1229 
 1230 





Table C1: Mössbauer spectroscopy parameters for the individual Fe minerals unleached and 1236 
following their target extraction stage only. 1237 
Table C2: Mössbauer spectroscopy parameters for the individual Fe minerals unleached and at each 1238 
stage of the sequential extraction until complete removal was observed. 1239 
Table C3: Mössbauer spectroscopy parameters for the mixed Fe mineral sample CARB-2, unleached 1240 
and after each stage of the sequential extraction between Feaca-48 and Feoxa. 1241 
Table C4: Mössbauer spectroscopy parameters for the mixed Fe mineral sample CARB-3, unleached 1242 
and after each stage of the sequential extraction between Feaca-48 and FeHCl-1min.1243 
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Table C1: Mössbauer spectroscopy parameters for the individual Fe minerals unleached and 1244 
following their target extraction stage only. No data is shown for 2-line ferrihydrite since it was 1245 
completely removed during its target, Fehyam extraction. Parameters shown are Recoil compiled site 1246 
properties. ! = isomer shift; ΔEQ = quadrupole splitting; Bhf = internal magnetic field; n = natural; s = 1247 
synthetic. 1248 
 1249 
Fe mineral Ext. stage Site ! ΔEQ Bhf 
   mm/s mm/s T 
Ivigtut siderite (n) FeUL Fe2+ 1.24 1.79  
  Fe3+ 0.39 -0.06 47.6 
 Feaca-48 Fe2+ 1.24 1.78  
      
goethite (s) FeUL Fe3+ 0.33 -0.17 37.7 
 Fedi-ct Fe3+ 0.51 -0.22 37.8 
      
UoE goethite (n) FeUL Fe3+ 0.41 -0.12 31.3 
 Fedi-ct Fe3+ 0.44 -0.07 32.3 
      
magnetite (s) FeUL Fe2.5+ 0.67 0.01 45.6 
  Fe3+ 0.27 -0.02 48.3 
 Feoxa Fe2.5+ 0.69 0.01 45.9 
  Fe3+ 0.26 -0.03 48.4 
      
NMS nontronite (n) FeUL Fe3+ 0.34 0.46  
 FeHCl-1min Fe3+ 0.37 0.36  
      
NAu-2 nontronite (n) FeUL Fe3+ (tetra) 0.36 0.10  
  Fe3+ (octa) 0.41 1.3  
 FeHCl-1min Fe3+ (tetra) 0.37 0.00  
1250 
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Table C2: Mössbauer spectroscopy parameters for the individual Fe minerals unleached and 1251 
at each stage of the sequential extraction until complete removal was observed. Parameters 1252 
shown are Recoil compiled site properties. ! = isomer shift; ΔEQ = quadrupole splitting; Bhf = 1253 
internal magnetic field; n = natural; s = synthetic. 1254 
 1255 
Fe mineral Ext. stage Site !  ΔEQ Bhf 
  
 mm/s mm/s T 
Ivigtut siderite (n) FeUL Fe2+ 1.24 1.79  
 
 Fe3+ 0.39 -0.06 47.6 
 
Feaca-48 Fe2+ 1.24 1.78  
 
Fehyam Fe2+ 1.25 1.80 
 
 
Fedi-ct Fe2+ 1.25 1.79 
 
 Feoxa Fe2+ 1.25 1.79  
      
2-line ferrihydrite (s) FeUL Fe2+ 0.35 0.72 
 
 
Feaca-48 Fe2+ 0.35 0.77 
 
      
goethite (s) FeUL Fe3+ 0.33 -0.17 37.7 
 
Feaca-48 Fe3+ 0.44 -0.08 37.6 
 
Fehyam Fe3+ 0.39 -0.16 37.7 
      
UoE goethite (n) FeUL Fe3+ 0.41 -0.12 31.3 
 
Feaca-48 Fe3+ 0.37 -0.12 31.8 
 
Fehyam Fe3+ 0.34 -0.16 32.0 
 
Fedi-ct Fe3+ 0.38 -0.12 31.5 
 
Feoxa Fe3+ 0.33 -0.17 31.3 
 
FeHCl-1min Fe3+ 0.34 -0.16 31.0 
      
magnetite (s) FeUL Fe2.5+ 0.67 0.01 45.6 
 
 Fe3+ 0.27 -0.02 48.3 
 
Feaca-48 Fe2.5+ 0.69 0.02 46.1 
  









Fehyam Fe2.5+ 0.69 0.02 46.1 
  
Fe3+ 0.26 -0.03 48.7 
 
Fedi-ct Fe2.5+ 0.69 0.02 46.0 
  
Fe3+ 0.27 -0.03 48.6 
      
NMS nontronite (n) FeUL Fe3+ 0.34 0.46 
 
 
Feaca-48 Fe3+ 0.33 0.48 
 
 
Fehyam Fe3+ 0.33 0.46 
 
 
Fedi-ct Fe3+ 0.37 0.67 
 
 
Feoxa Fe3+ 0.21 0.67 
 
 
FeHCl-1min Fe3+ 0.28 0.00 
 
      
NAu-2 nontronite (n) FeUL Fe3+ (tetra) 0.36 0.10  
 
 Fe3+ (octa) 0.41 1.3  
 Feaca-48 Fe3+ (tetra) 0.38 0.00  
 Fehyam Fe3+ (tetra) 0.37 0.00  
 
Fedi-ct Fe3+ (tetra) 0.36 0.00 
 
 
Feoxa Fe3+ (tetra) 0.38 0.00 
 
 
FeHCl-1min Fe3+ (tetra) 0.36 0.00 
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Table C3: Mössbauer spectroscopy parameters for the mixed Fe mineral sample CARB-2, 1262 
unleached and after each stage of the sequential extraction between Feaca-48 and Feoxa; all 1263 
trace of Fe was removed during the FeHCl-1min extraction. Parameters shown are Recoil 1264 
compiled site properties. ! = isomer shift; ΔEQ = quadrupole splitting; Bhf = internal magnetic 1265 
field; n = natural; s = synthetic. 1266 
 1267 
Ext. stage Fe mineral Site ! ΔEQ Bhf 
   mm/s mm/s T 
CARB-2 FeUL Ivigtut siderite (n) Fe2+ 1.24 1.79  
 2-line ferrihydrite (s) Fe2+ 0.35 0.72  
 goethite (s) Fe3+ 0.33 -0.17 37.7 
 magnetite (s) Fe2.5+ 0.67 0.01 45.6 
  Fe3+ 0.27 -0.02 48.3 
 NMS nontronite (n) Fe3+ 0.34 0.46  
      
CARB-2 Feaca-48 Ivigtut siderite (n) Fe2+ 1.24 1.79  
 2-line ferrihydrite (s) Fe2+ 0.35 0.72  
 goethite (s) Fe3+ 0.33 -0.17 37.7 
 magnetite (s) Fe2.5+ 0.67 0.01 45.6 
  Fe3+ 0.27 -0.02 48.3 
 NMS nontronite (n) Fe3+ 0.34 0.46  
      
CARB-2 Fehyam Ivigtut siderite (n) Fe2+ 1.24 1.79  
 goethite (s) Fe3+ 0.33 -0.17 37.7 
 magnetite (s) Fe2.5+ 0.67 0.01 45.6 
  Fe3+ 0.27 -0.02 48.3 
 NMS nontronite (n) Fe3+ 0.34 0.46  
      
CARB-2 Fedi-ct Ivigtut siderite (n) Fe2+ 1.24 1.79  
 goethite (s) Fe3+ 0.33 -0.17 37.7 
 magnetite (s) Fe2.5+ 0.67 0.01 45.6 
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  Fe3+ 0.27 -0.02 48.3 
 NMS nontronite (n) Fe3+ 0.34 0.46  
      
CARB-2 Feoxa Ivigtut siderite (n) Fe2+ 1.24 1.79  
 goethite (s) Fe3+ 0.33 -0.17 37.7 
1268 
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Table C4: Mössbauer spectroscopy parameters for the mixed Fe mineral sample CARB-3, 1269 
unleached and after each stage of the sequential extraction between Feaca-48 and FeHCl-1min; 1270 
all trace of Fe was removed during the final FeU extraction. Parameters shown are Recoil 1271 
compiled site properties. ! = isomer shift; ΔEQ = quadrupole splitting; Bhf = internal magnetic 1272 
field; n = natural; s = synthetic. 1273 
 1274 
Ext. stage Fe mineral Site !  ΔEQ Bhf 
   mm/s mm/s T 
CARB-3 FeUL Ivigtut siderite (n) Fe2+ 1.24 1.79  
 2-line ferrihydrite (s) Fe2+ 0.35 0.72  
 UoE goethite (n) Fe3+ 0.41 -0.12 31.3 
 magnetite (s) Fe2.5+ 0.67 0.01 45.6 
  Fe3+ 0.27 -0.02 48.3 
 NAu-2 nontronite (n) Fe3+ (tetra) 0.36 0.12  
  Fe3+ (octa) 0.41 0.16  
      
CARB-3 Feaca-48 Ivigtut siderite (n) Fe2+ 1.24 1.79  
 2-line ferrihydrite (s) Fe2+ 0.35 0.72  
 UoE goethite (n) Fe3+ 0.41 -0.12 31.3 
 magnetite (s) Fe2.5+ 0.67 0.01 45.6 
  Fe3+ 0.27 -0.02 48.3 
 NAu-2 nontronite (n) Fe3+ (tetra) 0.36 0.12  
  Fe3+ (octa) 0.41 0.16  
      
CARB-3 Fehyam Ivigtut siderite (n) Fe2+ 1.24 1.79  
 UoE goethite (n) Fe3+ 0.41 -0.12 31.3 
 magnetite (s) Fe2.5+ 0.67 0.01 45.6 
  Fe3+ 0.27 -0.02 48.3 
 NAu-2 nontronite (n) Fe3+ (tetra) 0.36 0.12  
  Fe3+ (octa) 0.41 1.29  
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CARB-3 Fedi-ct Ivigtut siderite (n) Fe2+ 1.24 1.79  
 UoE goethite (n) Fe3+ 0.41 -0.12 31.3 
 magnetite (s) Fe2.5+ 0.67 0.01 45.6 
  Fe3+ 0.27 -0.02 48.3 
 NAu-2 nontronite (n) Fe3+ (tetra) 0.36 0.12  
      
      
CARB-3 Feoxa Ivigtut siderite (n) Fe2+ 1.24 1.79  
 UoE goethite (n) Fe3+ 0.41 -0.12 31.3 
 NAu-2 nontronite (n) Fe3+ (tetra) 0.36 0.12  
      
CARB-3 FeHCl-1min Ivigtut siderite (n) Fe2+ 1.24 1.79  
 NAu-2 nontronite (n) Fe3+ (tetra) 0.36 0.12  
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